
EasyN H3-V10R 1MP HD Megapixel 
720P Outdoor Waterproof IP Camera 
Plug and Play

Product Details Sales Rank: #9110 in Personal Computers Color: White Brand: 
EasyN Model: H3-V10R Features P2P(Peer to Peer) connection, plug and play and 
no need for port mapping. Support IE, Safari, Firefox, Google Chrome, etc. 
Support two-dimension barcode(QR code) scanning. Real time H.264 triple-stream 
encoding. 1/4 1.0 Megapixel CMOS sensor, max. image resolution is up to 
1280*720@30fps. Integrated ONVIF standard supports NVR and is compatible 
with third-party ONVIF platform software. Support micro SD/ TF card(max. 
32GB) 24 hours circular recording. (Built-in 4GB card and it is replaceable) 
Support WPS (Wi-Fi Protected Setup) function, making wireless connection 
easier. (Your router must support WPS function) IR-CUT filter supports Color/BW 
mode converting. Wi-Fi is compliant with wireless standards IEEE 802.11b/g/n. 
Automatic IR-LED illumination for night vision (up to 20 metres). PC surveillance 
software and mobile phone client-side are provided separately, very easy remote 
network surveillance. Mobile view allows you to realize remote view & recording 
anywhere & anytime. Hardened waterproof and weather proof outdoor use 
housing, protecting the camera from exposure to sun and rain.Item size:Approx. 23 
* 13 * 21cm / 9.06 * 5.12 * 8.27in. 

The Good: Metal housing & mount, nice finish.P&T was rough at first but seemed 
to smooth out.Picture quality was pretty good.The Bad: Had to tighten up the 
antennae mount.The software is horrible!Half in Chinese, half English.No CD.PC 
install, had to go out and download 4 different files, 2 of which were the 
same.Software wouldn't handshake with interactive AVG firewall, had to disable 
firewall, but you can't leave it that way.EasyN IP cam management program never 
did work.Software option screens wouldn't display, only a black square.I had full 
cam control once when networked directly to the cam from Firefox.The rest of the 
time, only a video feed through the network cable, and for a little while, Wi-
Fi.Never could check night vision.Maybe IE would work better, but they say 



Mozilla compatible.PC Win7, fast I5, big mem. 

For the price, this is a great deal. Great resolution, excellent wireless range. I 
compared to the Foscam and this unit gives you higher res. for less money. The 
only downside is the software. Most of the installation was in Chinese, so I was a 
little wary about installing it. And even though it looks like a Foscam, it's not, so 
none of their software or cameras will cooperate with this cam. I'm running it in a 
mixed network with Foscams (old SD and new HD ones) and have them all linked 
to BlueIris software - and it all works flawlessly. Update: 9 months later - the 
camera works for my setup - with BlueIris managing it. I'm getting solid 
performance. WHen I have to log-into the camera via the web interface ... as 
everyone here has noted, their software is very poor - lots of it in Chinese, 
constantly asking me to download a plug in (again, all in Chinese). I can get it to 
work with IE 11 on Win 8.1, but that's about it. If you're using BlueIris, you will 
be happy. 

Had some issues with WiFi, using a wired connection was much better.. Was very 
difficult to figure out the IP of the unit.Downloading IP Camera Finder picked it 
up right away. FOr the price, very nice features.As others have stated, the 
directions are lacking and software is not intuitive. Process: 1.) Plug camera into 
wall and into network/switch 2.) Install P2P software 3.) Add device and use the 
UID on unit 4.) Test view from the 'live view' section 5.) Once camera is verified 
working, download the IP Camera Finder and see what your IP is. 6.) Port forward 
whatever port you specify on the camera setup (through p2p or the smartphone app 
while unit is plugged into network) See all 18 customer reviews...

Product Description Specifications: Operation system:Embedded Linux OS 
Microcomputer processor:32Bit RSIC Embedded Processor Network 
interface:RJ45 10/100MB self-adaptable Ethernet slot Protocol:HTTP, UDP, 
SMTP, FTP, DHCP, DNS, DDNS, NTP, UPNP Wireless:Wifi 802.11 b/g/n IP 
mode:Dynamic IP address, static IP address Online visitor:Support 5 visitors at the 
same time Compression format :H.264 Image sensor:1/4 COMS 1000,000 pixel 
Lens:Standard 6mm Frame rate:1?25 fps(50Hz), 1?30 fps(60Hz) Resolution:Triple 
stream: 1280*720, 640*360, 320*180 Image adjustment:Brightness, contrast, 
saturation, hue WB, BLC:Automatic LUX:0.4LUX / F2.0 SNR:> 48dB 
Motor:Built-in motor control Rotation angle:Horizontal: 355°, vertical: 90° 
Preset:Support 8 preset positions Protocol:No Optical filter switch:IR cut filter 



switches automatically Nightvision :22Pcs ?5 LED lights, IR distance: 20m Alarm 
detection:Motion detection Detection area:Support 4 detection areas Alarm 
notification:Email snapshot notification, FTP snapshot upload event record to TF 
card Material:Zinc alloy Use environment:Outdoor, rated IP66 waterproof Power 
supply:AC Adapter: Input: 100 - 240VAC, 50/60Hz; Output: 5V 2A DC. 
Operating temperature:-10 ~ 50°C. Operating humidity:10% ~ 80%RH. Package 
size:Approx. 1185g / 2.61Lb Weight:Item weight: Approx. 26 * 20 * 24.5cm / 
10.24 * 7.87 * 9.65in Package weight:Approx. 1610g / 3.55Lb System 
settings:Microsoft Win XP/ Vista/ Win7, IE6.0, 7.0, 8.0, 9.0, 10.0. Certificate:CE 
FCC RoHS ISO Package includes: 1 * IP camera1 * Power adapter1 * Mounting 
screws1 * Antenna1 * Quick installation guid

More Information (EasyN H3-V10R 1MP HD Megapixel 720P Outdoor 
Waterproof IP Camera Plug and Play)

EasyN H3-V10R 1MP HD Megapixel 720P Outdoor Waterproof IP Camera Plug 
and Play will wind up being practical. And expect Now i'm an area of having you 
find a superior solution.Nevertheless, Hopefully reviews regarding this EasyN H3-
V10R 1MP HD Megapixel 720P Outdoor Waterproof IP Camera Plug and 
Play  shape Amazon . com.com will end up being beneficial. And hope I am just a 
section of aiding you to get yourself a excellent solution. You will find a review 
and expertise form right here. I am just hoping you will ensure and buying EasyN 
H3-V10R 1MP HD Megapixel 720P Outdoor Waterproof IP Camera Plug and Play
after check this out greatest ratings. You may acquire a review and encounter kind 
on this page. I am wanting you may guarantee Evaluation EasyN H3-V10R 1MP 
HD Megapixel 720P Outdoor Waterproof IP Camera Plug and Play. right 
after read this finest reviews It is possible to surprised to look at how practical this 
device may be, so you can feel happy accept until this EasyN H3-V10R 1MP HD 
Megapixel 720P Outdoor Waterproof IP Camera Plug and Play is one of the 
biggest selling piece in at present. 

Title :EasyN H3-V10R 1MP HD Megapixel 720P Outdoor Waterproof IP 
Camera Plug and Play

https://leona.noc40.com/~paekiss/gostore2.php?a=B00EL6YJME
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PRICE : Check Prices Now!!!

EasyN H3-V10R 1MP HD Megapixel 720P Outdoor 
Waterproof IP Camera Plug and Play Review 
Before Buying EasyN H3-V10R 1MP HD Megapixel 720P Outdoor Waterproof IP 
Camera Plug and Play On the web, Should be aware of: 

All of this Has with companies for us in order to teach yourself on a well liked on 
the net consumers internationally. Just click here for during which extremely 
continue to keep suppliers. Have got comments by shoppers with bought this 
subject Retail store must contain believability Have received details object. 
Identify some time of delivery. In addition that you can Places. Along with the 
price of shipping and shipping and supply. Technique to purchase products and 
solutions safely. just like Credit reviews unit card. Have got vote buyer and rating 
reviews. Have price tag and compare price vendors.Read More.......
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